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Мақола Самарқанд Давлат университетининг илмий кутубхонаси Тринити коллежи (Ирландия) ва Каталония техника университети (Испания) даги ҳамкорлар билан биргаликда амалга оширган Темпуснинг «MARACANDA: СамДУда кутубхона фаолиятини ривожлантириш» лойиҳасига бағишланган. Биргаликда олиб борилган ишлар туфайли кутубхона ва унинг факультет бўлинмаларини бошқариш тизими такомиллаштирилди, замонавий компьютер ускуналари харид қилиниб, моддий- техникавий база яхшиланди. Ўқув стажировкалари давомида СамДУ кутубхоначилари Европа университетларидаги кутубхоналар фаолияти билан танишиш имкониятига эга бўлдилар.Муаллифлар республиканинг бошқа кутубхоналари ўртасида илғор тажрибани оммалаштириш ва ўрнатилган ҳамкорликни давом эттиришга алоҳида эътибор қаратдилар.
Статья посвящена проекту Темпус «MARACANDA: Модернизация библиотечной службы в СамГУ», который был реализован научной библиотекой Самаркандского государственного университета в сотрудничестве с партнерами из Тринити колледжа (Ирландия) и Каталонского технического университета (Испания). Благодаря совместной работе была усовершенствована система управления библиотеки и её факультетских подразделений, улучшена материально- техническая база путем приобретения современного компьютерного оборудования. В ходе учебных стажировок библиотекари СамГУ имели возможность ознакомиться с деятельностью библиотек в европейских университетах. Особое внимание авторы уделили распространению передового опыта среди других библиотек республики и продолжению установленного партнерства.

The preparation of the Tempus project «MARACANDA: University Libraries towards the New Millennium» started in September, 2002 when two international projects' experts of Technical University of Catalonia (UPC) visited Samarkand State University (SamSU). The UPC is a University with great experience and a long tradition in transnational work and international cooperation.
The Centre for Cooperation and Development at the UPC agreed to finance the trip, the purpose of which was to work on the “in situ” preparation of the project described by the present article.
During this first contact, an exhaustive analysis of SamSu’s library needs was conducted and the short-time goals for the project were defined to help updating the libraries’ facilities and modernisation of the libraries` service.
The further aspects of the project were analysed in depth in the course of the visit of the Rector and Vice-Rector for International Relations (Prof Safarov) to UPC in June, 2003. UPC and TCD have previously worked in collaboration on another Tempus project and established excellent working relationships.
The continued collaboration helped in developing stronger and deeper linkages between the involved partner institutions.
It is widely known that the success of the cooperation between countries on the same continent, let alone countries belonging to different continents, largely depends on whether the partners will be able to understand and share each other’s point of view on the issues to be resolved. Such mutual comprehension is one of the major aspects that have to be worked on throughout any project, and it is indispensable if the project is to move smoothly towards a successful conclusion.

Initial analysis of SamSU library services
On the basis of the information received from both Uzbek partners and the UPC-CUDU staff who visited Samarkand before the beginning of the project, it was evident that there was a need for modernisation of the SamSU libraries, particularly in the areas of technical renovation, improvement of services, preservation/conservation of the collection and library management.
The problems faced by the libraries included the following:
- the library equipment both for the library staff and users was either in a bad state or nonexistent;
- no computer network connecting the SamSU libraries existed;
- most of the books were student textbooks which were out-of-date and/or duplicated the same titles;
- valuable collections of rare books were in a bad state of conservation.
- collections were not easily accessible for users;
- electronic resources and library services were insufficiently promoted and used
- no clear organisational structure existed;
- there was not enough training for library staff developed.
The following positive aspects have been found:
- the vast majority of SamSU library staff were convinced of the benefits of improvement of the libraries and accordingly were ready to embrace the changes;
- the libraries had the support of the university management for new approaches and
experiments;
- a new automated catalogue was under construction;
- the SamSU libraries were dedicated to ongoing co-operation with academic institutions throughout Uzbekistan, and SamSU was ready to assume a leadership.

Project objectives
The global aim of «MARACANDA: University Libraries towards the New Millennium» project was to contribute to the improvement of the SamSU libraries. Its design was based on a set of activities aimed at the modernization of libraries’ management system, enhancement and improvement of services and acquisition of computer equipment.
From this point of view, the general goals were:
- improvement of the internal procedures and services;
- encouraging of IT usage within the libraries;
- conservation of antique books;
- introduction of the consortium concept to the libraries to provide them with the advantages of the associated work.
Also, more specific goals were established referring to:
- development of the flow chart for the library services;
- development of documentation describing the basic procedures existing in SamSU libraries;
- formalization of norms and regulations;
- development of management and use policies concerning the computer equipment;
- introduction of policies for the library stock development;
- development of a program for conservation of antique bibliographical materials.

Results
Besides improvement of SamSU staff knowledge in the fields of library operation, training of trainers and management, the following results achieved through the development of
MARACANDA are obvious:
- SamSU libraries received modern computer equipment under the project;
- flow chart for library functions was developed;
- specific goals were established such as filling in the automated catalogue; the work started and significant results were achieved;
- program for the digitalization of SamSU documents was developed;
- redesign of librarian services and of library space was conducted;
- manuals for selected processes were developed;
- librarian knowledge was improved and new work algorithms were introduced;
- linkages with external institutions were established.

Methods Overview
The methodology chosen was a combination of visits to the participant institutions and other related organisations like consortia, academic libraries etc. as well as participation in work lectures, training actions, teamwork building and, subsequently, preparation of training inside the SamSU library system.
A series of training programmes in Europe were delivered between 2004 and 2006. SamSU staff members visited either Trinity College Dublin (Ireland) or Technical University of Catalonia (Barcelona, Spain). Some key staff members visited both institutions. The training was conducted in English.
Format/Methodology
The training offered to SamSU staff can be broken down into the following categories:
1. Experiential
Hands-on training in Trinity’s Preservation and Conservation Department was organised. The training focused on the handling, storage and display of manuscripts. SamSU staff members had the opportunity to talk to and work together with Trinity’s specialists.
The Library Director of SamSU was invited to sit in on a Senior Management Team meeting of Library staff at TCD.
SamSU staff also attended an Information Skills Training class on electronic resources in Business Studies & Economics for TCD students and staff members.
2. Didactic
PowerPoint presentations were given by staff at UPC and TCD on a wide range of topics.
3. Participative
Both UPC and TCD organised visits to departments within their libraries as well as to other libraries/educational bodies in Catalonia/Dublin. These visits proved very successful as SamSU staff could engage with people “on the ground” and ask them questions about their work.
Workshops and discussion groups were also scheduled. The final training session in Dublin was mainly workshop-based. Participants were given a PowerPoint presentation on a particular theme in the morning followed by a workshop on the same topic in the afternoon. Template documents were translated into Russian and circulated at the workshops each day. SamSU staff could complete these in Russian. This greatly enhanced the teaching/learning process as there was no language barrier.
UPC offered hands-on training in computers. During the June/July 2005 visit of computing staff from SamSU, participants worked through planned exercises in the morning followed by classes with a tutor in the afternoon.

Evaluation
The training programmes in Europe were generally very successful. SamSU specialists were eager to learn, but were at times frustrated by their lack of English language skills. From the outset, TCD employed students from the Russian Department in Trinity to assist with the interpreting and translating. This was welcomed by the interpreters at SamSU as they often found it difficult to understand library terminology and concepts. UPC employed a Russian student to help during the last visit in January 2006. We advise that for similar projects in the future, funding be allocated for two interpreters - one from the partner country and one from the EU.
It was particularly useful to have the Library Director and the Deputy Library Director at the final training sessions in Europe. These are the two people who are in the best position to implement change.
Following feedback from SamSU specialists and our own observations, we would recommend that future training in Europe be mainly experiential and participative in nature.

Dissemination
The dissemination of training and information across SamSU libraries has been very efficient in general. The specialists who attended training in Europe have implemented a cascade training technique in SamSU’s cataloguing and reference departments and conducted computer skills training for students and staff members. The core teams to address strategic and planning issues are being developed.
Among the project planned outcomes was training which was to be provided by SamSU staff trained under Maracanda Project to the staff members of other higher education institutions in the Samarkand region. It is clear from visits to SamSU that this training will be extensive. Many representatives of these institutions were present at the final conference at SamSU in May, 2006. Particularly strong collaborative relationships exist between SamSU and the library of the Samarkand State Institute of Agriculture.

Sustainability
Each of the project outputs represent an element which is crucial for the overall sustainability of the results. All results were planned with sustainability in mind.
However, the most important element for sustainability is the introduction of the quality concept
to the organisation and management of the libraries as well as continual improvement. The important thing to ensure quality improvement is to introduce the paradigm “planning - execution - evaluation”.
With all that in mind, the new strategic plan was prepared which was presented publicly by the SamSU staff at the Final Conference of the project. This plan is aimed at update of the management systems and is in line with the activities of the advanced western organisations.
The new strategic plan for development of SamSU libraries stipulates for their internal
organisation adjustment to meet the needs of the users (lecturers, researchers, students and external users) by providing support to the teaching and learning process as well as research and innovation.
It is obvious that libraries such as those of SamSU represent an important element of synthesis and transfer of knowledge in the new information society. The implementation of the strategic plan has started some time ago, with evaluation procedures in place to ensure continuous improvement.
Ultimately, the Project helped strengthen the position of the SamSU library; the University administration acknowledges the important role of the project in enhancing the prestige of the overall modernisation process and assures in their continuous support to sustaining the project results and further developments.

Potential future options based on relationships between SamSU, UPC and TCD
The UPC and TCD libraries established close working relationships in 2000 when they started joint implementation of Tempus Tacis TRAMAL project. The joint efforts of the two organisations brought enormous benefit to the MARACANDA project, enabling the experts engaged to conduct in-depth analysis of SamSU Library needs, design efficient training courses and deliver complimentary training to SamSU staff at three different locations.
The success of MARACANDA can be assessed through the project outcomes as well as through the working relationships developed and strengthened between the three partners.
UPC, TCD and SamSU are now in a very good position for future collaboration. They feel that enhanced partnership can bring new significant results; their combined expertise, energy and devotion will certainly help achieving very ambitious goals.
The group of partners has identified a number of potential areas for exploration which include both the further development of SamSU Library and research opportunities within Samarkand University.
The key areas identified for future development by UPC, TCD and SamSU Library include the
following:
- Expansion of the role of SamSU Library to encompass Library Skills and Management Training for librarians in the region. SamSU defines this task as the highest priority for SamSU Library as well as a national level priority. It will build on infrastructure and training provided by MARACANDA, and enable the Library to play a lead role for the country. The project would focus on the delivery of high-level IT training in the intensive learning environment.
- It is also planned to launch a professional development/retraining programme for existing librarians in primary, secondary and higher educational organisations, as well as for new specialists. The two-year training programme will be designed and conducted in collaboration with Tashkent University of Information Technology.
- Development of a special centre for preservation and conservation of SamSU and Regional Library collections. This is an urgent need for SamSU library, whose important manuscripts’ collection is in need of preservation, conservation and cataloguing to ensure its survival. The MARACANDA project highlighted preservation training as a crucial developmental need.
- Expansion of the role of SamSU Library as a leader in the field of library research, a centre for excellence in ICT for the library sector in the region and a leader in consortia activities for the country.
- The expansion of SamSU library to become a major repository for Uzbek digital publications through the receipt, creation and preservation of digital publications and collections.
- The areas for investigation within the broader University context which would involve new partnerships within the UPC, TCD and SamSU, include the following:
	Research into sustainable energy sources for Uzbekistan;
	Environmental impact studies aimed at finding solutions for ecological disasters;
	Development of the Institute of Foreign Languages to provide a world-class teaching and learning environment for the major world languages.

